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Abstruct. Estimates suggest that each year millions of birds, predominantly Neotropical
migrating songbirds, collide with communicatiol towers. To determine the relative collision
risks that different nighttime Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) communication tower
obstruction lighting systems pose to night-migmting birds, we compared fatalities at towers
with different systcms: white strobe lights only; red strobe-like lights only; red, flashing,
incandescent lights only; and red, strobelike lights combined with non-flashing, steadyburning, red lights. Avian fatality data used to compare these tower light systems were
collected simultaneously in Michigan on 20 consecutive days during early morning hours
during peak songbird migration at 24 towers in May and September 2005 (total :40 days).
Twenty-one towers w€re I 16 146 m above ground level (AGL), and three were >305 m AGL.
During the two 20-day sample periods, we found a mean of 3.7 birds under 116 146 m AGL
towers equipped with only red or white llashing obstruction lights, whereas towcrs with nonflashing/steady-burning lights in addition to the llashing lights were responsible for 13.0
fatalities per season. Kruskal-Wallis test, ANOVA, Student's t test, and multiple comparisons
procedures determined that towen lit at night with only flashing lights were involved in
significantly fewer avian fatalities than towers lit with systems that included the FAA "status
quo" lighting system (i.0., a combination of red, flashing lights and red, non-flashing lights).
There were no signiflcant differences in fatality rates among towers lit with red strobes, white
strobes, and red, incandescent, flashing lights. Results from related studies at the same towers
in May and September 2004 aad September 2003 provide ancillary support for these findings.
Our results suggest lhat avian fatalities can be reduced, perhaps by 50 1lEo, at guyed
communication towers by rernoving non-flashing/steady-burning red lights. Our lighting
changc proposal can be accomplished at minimal cost on existing towers, and such changes on

new or existing towers grcatly reduce the cost of tower operation. Removing non-flashing
lights from towers is one of the most effective and economically feasible rneans of achieving a
significant reduction in avian fatalities at existing communication towers.
Key vrords: collision: commwication towerc; Jatuh! reduction: lighting srstems; Michigan, USA:
ical migrat or y s ongbit d.
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However, there are only

INTRODUCTION

For morc than 50 years Nearctic Neotropical migra-

tory birds have been documented to collide with

turning

communication towers (Aronoff 1949). Past research
suggests these birds, primarily night-migrating songbirds, are either attracted to or disorientcd by the pilot
navigational safety nighttime lighting systems on these
structurcs, especially when night skies are overcast,
foggy, or when there is precipitation often associated
with weather fronts (e.g., Cochran and Graber 1958,

Caldwell and Wallace 1966, Avery

€t al.

a few studies that have

attempted to assess how lights influence bird behavior
at communication towers. These studies included either

off

Federal Aviation Administration (FAA)-

approved lights on communication towers or compa ng
bird behavior at communication towe6 lit with different
types of obstruction lightirg. Larkin and Frase (1988)
used tracking radar to show that with fog and low cloud
ceiling, night migrarts appeared to be attracted to lights
on a tall (>305 m above ground level [AGL]), guyed
communication tower, but flew away when lights were
extinguished. Cochran and Graber (1958) and Avery et
al. (1976) used counts of bird call notes and cailometers
(spotlights) to observe night-migrating birds that were
congregated and flying near tall (>305 m AGL), guyed

1976).
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communication towers equipped with standard FAA
obstruction lights. Similarly, when these researchers
temporarily extinguished tower li8hts the birds dispersed
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Map of communication towcrs included in study of avian collisions in Michigan, USA.

from the tower area. Gauthreaux and Belser (2006) used
a vertically pointing image intensifier to observe thal
more night migmnts flew in circular, curvilinear flight
patterns rrear a guyed communication tower (>305 m
AGL) with red, llashing, incandcsccnt lights (L-864)
(Fig. l) and steady-bumirg, red lights (L-810) than at a
nearby a guyed tower (>305 m AGL) of similar height
equippcd only with white strobes (L-865). Most recently,
a study by Kerlinger et al. (P. Kerlinger, J. Gehring,
W. P. Erickson, and R. Curry, unpublished manuscript)
at several utility-scale wind turbine installations showed
that there was no detgctable difference in fatality rates
between wind turbines deployed with red, strobeJike L864 lights and turbines with no FAA obstruction
lighting.
Resource managers and tower owners need effective

and economical methods of rcducins the numbers of

these avian collisions. Our study was the lirst to
simultaneously monitor fatalities of migratory birds at
communication towers of the same height and support
systems (both guyed and unguyed, Fig. l) that had been
equipped with different types of nighttime lighting
systems (i.e., obstruction lighting; Fig. 2). The objective
of our study was to determine whether thgre were fewer
collisions at communication towers 116 146 m AGL
equipped only with flashing lights of various types (i.e.,
strobes and llashing incandescent lights) and colors (i.e.,
red and white) as opposed to towers equipped with the
standard type of FAA obstruction lights that include
red, flashing, L-864 strobe-like lights irtermixed at
different heights with steady-burning (non flashirg),
red, L,810 FAA lights (Fig. l). tn addition, we sought
to determine whether there were differences in fatality
rates among towers equipped with white strobes; red,
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Flc. 2. Four different communication tower obstruction lighting systems were installed on the Michigan Public Safety
Communicarion System (MPSCS) towers. Atl lighting systems were I 16 146 m above ground level. (A) Three guyed and lhree
unguyed towers wiih white strobes (L-865) at the top and mid levels; no non-flashing (L-810) incandescent lights. (B) Three guyed
and three unguyed towers with red strobes (L-864) at th€ top and mid levels; no non-flashing (L-810) incandescent lights (C) Three
guyed and three unguyed towers with red, flashing (L-864), incandescent lights at the top and mid levek; no non-flashirg (L-810),
inCandescent lights. (D) Three guyed towers with red strobes (L-864) at the top and mid levels; with red, non-flashing (L-810),
incandescent lights at three-quart€rs and one-third the height of the tow€r (current/status quo lighting system for many
communication towers, including MPSCS towers). The areas under these towers were simultaneously and systematically searched
for bird carcasses during 20 consecutive mornings surrounding the peak of songbird migration in the spring and fall of 2005strobe-like lights; and red, incand€sc€nt, flashing lighrs
of the same height and with towers of different heights.
By quantifying differences in avian fatalities at towers
with different lighting systems, we aan provide tower
owners, op€rato$, and regulators with specific recommendations on methods to reduce avian fatalities at
existing and future towers.

Sruov Aree er,ro Meruoos
Research was conducted at communication towe$
distributed throughout the Upper and Lower Peninsula,
Michigan, USA (betw€en 46"33.85' N, 90"25.06' W and
41"44.48' N, 83'28.51' W; Fig. l). To test for differances

in the numbers of

avian collisions at towers with

different lighting systems, we chos€ 2l towe$ (l 16 146
m AGL) froru the Michigan Public Safety Communications System (MPSCS). They were randomly selected
from -150 MPSCS towers within the l16 146 m heighr
category, after all -170 towers were stratified by guyed
or unguyed support systems. lf a randomly selected
towor was within 1.6 km of an extensively lighted area
(e.g., large urban area), we eliminated that tower from
the sample and randomly selected another tower to
avoid lighting bias. This procedure prevented a potential
bias in which comrnunication tower lights might be less
visible to birds or "washed-out" from sky glow in the
surrounding areas (Caldwell and Wallace 1966). Similarly, we avoided those towe$ associated with "antenna

farms" (i.e., congr€gations of additional communicatior
towe{sl within 0.81 km) and towers on dge tops to

avoid additional potentially confounding variables.

AGL were selected based on
granted by tower owners and an effo to disp€rse
the study towels throughout the state. Two of the

Three towers >305 m
access

MPSCS towers were s€lected nonrandomly. One was

at the urging of individuals associated with
wildlife ag€ncies and environmental orgaDizations who
select€d

believed the site, located on a large peninsula extending

into Lake Superior, was used by large numbers of
migating songbirds. The other nonrandomly

selected

tower was included after discussions and coNultation

with memb€rs of the Kirtland's

k

t

atblet (Dendroica

tlandiil Recovery Team. The latter tower was in alose
proximity to this endangered species' breeding area.
We randomly assigned nighttime lighting systems to
MPSCS towers 116 146 m AGL. Given that the FAA
currently only allows towers to be lit at night with white
strobes (L-865) or red, flashing lights (L-864) combined
with red, non-flashing lights (L-810), we were required
to request marking and lighting variances from the FAA

for those towa$ selected for change (see Plate l). After
receiving marking and lighting variances, personnel at
the MPSCS changed the tower lights to study specifications. The following lighting systems were each installed
at three guyed towers and three unguyed toweB: (l)
white strobes (at the top and at one-half the height of the
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tower); (2) red, strobeJike lights (at the top and ar onehalf thc height of the tower); and (3) red, flashing,
incandescent lighrs (at the top and at one-half the hcisht

of lhc lowert tfig. 2).

Three guyed

to*er. oire

maintained with the status quo red, strobe-like lights
(at the top and at one half the height of the tower)
combined with red, non liashing lights (L 810) ar onethird and three-quarters the height of the tower (i.e.,
status quo; Fig.2). The three guyed towers >305 m
AGL had standard, rcd, flashing, incandescent lights (L864) combined with non-flashing, incandescent lights (L810).
Carcass searches

Considering that the majority of tower collisions are
lhought, based on a preponderance of literature, to
occur during migration, technicians sampled for caron 20 consecutive days capturing the peak period
of spring and fall migration based on current and
historical reviews of seasonal migration data. 'Ihe 20
day search period each season allowed for a diversity of
weather conditions, including the inclement weather
frequently associated with avian tower collisions occurring during migration. ln 2005, the towers were searched
l0 29 May and 7 26 September. Technicians arrived at
the towers at or beforg dawn in an effort to prevent
diumal and crepuscular scavelgers from removing
carcasses. Searching the same tower every day, each
technician conducted tower searches simultaneously at
his/her designated towers. Using flagged, straight-line
transects, tcchnicians walked at a rate of 45 60 m/min
and searched for carcasses within 5 m on either side of
casses

each transect (Erickson

et al. 2003; see Plate l).

Transects covered a circular area under each tower with

a radius equal to 9lqo the height of the tower. Bird
carcasses werc placed in plastic bags, and the following
data were recorded: tower identification number. date of
collection, closest transect, distance from tower, azimuth
to the tower, estimated number of days since death,
obseNe.'s name, and preliminary specics identilication.
Once bagged and labeled, carcasses were frozen for later
species veification. The appropriate U.S. Fish and

Wildlife Service and Michigan Dcpartment of Natural
Resources (MDNR) permits were maintained by J.
Gehring, who also secured lnstitutional Animal Care
and Use Committee protocol approval (number 07-03)

from Central Michigan University, Mt.

Pleasant,

Michigan, USA.
Observer detection awl carcass removal tricls

Silce tgchnicians are unable to observe all bird
carcasses under communication towers because

of dense

vol

19,

No

2

season. Technicians were not notitied when the obsgrver
detection trial would occur or how many and what
species of bird carcasses would be placed at their tower
site. By placing l0 bird carcasses within the tower search
area, we quantified the proportion of bird carcasses
detected by each tcchnician. For observer detection
trials we used bird carcasses rcpresenting a range of sizcs
and colors, but they were predominantly tsrown,headed

Cowbirds (Molothru,r arer) spray,painted ta simulate the
plumage of migrating songbirds. Bird carcasses used for

observer detection trials werc also painted with an
"invisible" paint that glowed fluorescent colors when
viewed under a black light. When analyzing the study
data, thc "invisible" paint prevented any confusion
between birds that had collided wirh the towers and
birds placed in the plots for observer detection trials.

Similarly, technicians placed l0 15 bird carcasses
(predominantly tsrown-headed Cowbirds) immediately
adjacent to the edges of his/her designated communica
tion tower's search area and monitored the daily
removal (e.g., scavenging) of carcasses during the study
period. Using these data we calculated a scavenging or
rcmo\ral rate (Erickson et al. 2003). Bird carcasses used
in the removal trials were not paintcd, as this foreign
scent might hav€ discouraged scavengers from removing
carcasses. Both observer detection trial birds and
removal trial birds were placed in a range of habitats
characteristic of the individual tower search areas.
Stat[stic0l arutl),ses

Given the relatively srnall sample sizes we used the

Kruskal-Wallis test combined with Tukey's honcstly
significant differcnce (hsd) multiple comparison proceto test for differences among the tower types
(lighting systems, guyed/urguyed, medium/tall height)
from spring and fall 2005 (Zar 1998). To speciflcally
examine the differcnces in avian latalities among towe$

dures

lit with

different lighting systems we combined both

spring and fall 2005 data and comparcd, using ANOVA,
the data from guyed, medium-height towers, and we also
examined the data from towe$ with status quo lighting
studied in fall 2003 and spring and fall 2004. We usod
Fisher lcast significant difference (LSD) multiple comparisons on these data after testing for significant
differences (Zar 1998). We also uscd a two-sample I test
on the combined data to comparc the numbers of avian

fatalities at guyed, medium-height towers lit with a
combination of flashing lights and non,flashing lights to
the numbers of avian fatalities at guyed, medium-height
towers with only red or white flashing obstruction lights.
Raw data were used when testilg for significant
differences among tower types, not data adjusted for

vegetation, obsengr fatigue, human error, scavenging by

scavenging and observer detection rates.

predators, and injured birds that may escape detection,
lt was necessary to quantify each technician's observer
detection rate and the rate of carcass removal (Erickson
et aI.2003). Observer detection trials were conducted
with tcchnicians at the designated tower once each lield

We used bootstmpping (5000 iterations) to estimate
the mean and standard dgviation of the obscrver
detection rates (Manly 1997, Erickson ct aI.2003).
Using mcthods developed by W€stern Ecosystems
Technology (Cheyenne, Wyoming, USA), we uscd the
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1. Comparison ofbird carcass€s found in Miehrgan, USA, during 2u da]5 of spriog migration in 2005 at 24 communication
lo\rer\ \^ilh drfturenl Iighling 5)rtems appro!ed b) lhe Fcderal Atiation Adminirtlation

TeuL!

Height
category

searched

Light system

Numbcr

Mean rt SE

Unguyed

116 146 m

3

>105 m
Total, all towers

white strobe (L-865)
red strobe (L-864)
red, llashing incandescent (L-864)
status quo (flashing and steady'buming, red lights) (L-864 and L-810)
status quo (llashing and steady-burning, red lights) (L-864 and L-810)

3

3

L00

i

3

t2

4.00
2.67

:!

3

l

mean observer detection rate and the carcass removal

rate specific for each individual tower

to

calculate
adjustment multipliers by which to corrcct the observgd

of birds per tower. This adjustment method
considered the probability that carcasscs not found on
one day could be found on the following days,
depending on the rate of carcass removal (W. Erickson,
personal communicati.rn). These two interacting variables
were used to determinc a mean carcass detection
probability and the related adjustment multiplier specific
to eacn lower,
We used statistical softwarc SPSS (2001) for KruskalWallis and related multiple comparisons with an o =
0.10. We used XLSTAT 2006.5 (Addinsoft USA 2006)
number

for ANOVA, related multiple compaisons, and
dent's

1

test with an s

:

Stu-

0.10.
RESULTS

During the 20-day study period in the spring
searches

2005,

at 24 towers detected 203 birds of 47 species

I

and 2), while the fall 2005 searches of 24
towers detected 173 birds representing 42 species (Tables
2 and 3). Most species found under the communication
(Tablcs

towers wcre dight-migrating songbirds (Table 2). tn
sp ng 2005 the three most common bird species found
were Red-eyed Vireo (ybeo oli|aceus), Gray Catbird
(Dumetella carolinensis), and Ovenbird (Seiurus auroca'

pillus).

a

3

4

Guyed

l16 146m

1.00
1.33

white strobe (L-865)
red strobe (L-864)
red, nashing incandescent (L-864)

ln fall 2005 Blackpoll Warbler (Dentlroica

slriala), Red-eyed Vireo, and Mourning Dove (Zenaida
macroura) were the most common species that collided
with study towels. The greatest number of carcasses
found in one night was 16 at a tower >305 m AGL,
whereas at 116 146 m towers the greatest number found
at a single tower for a single night was eight.
The observer detection rate (via bootstmpping) was
0.31 :l 0.04 (i.e., 317o ofcarcasses detected; meall t Sl))
in spring 2005 and 0.24 I O.3I (i.e.,24Eo of carcasses
detected) in fall 2005. Carcasses placed Dear the tower
search areas for removal trials (e.g., scavenging) remained

on thc ground for 8.61

I

4.88 d in the sp ng 2005 and

3

1.00

= 0.88
| .33 x 0.6l

3

31

12.3

3

132

44.00

:t

!

a

0.58
1.00

0.33
4.84
11.55

6.69 :l 2.98 d in the fall 2005. lncluding both observcr
detection rates and carcass rcmoval rates we estimated
the adjustment multipliers specific to each tower to range
between 1.18 ard 2.83 (1.14 t 0.52) in the spring 2005
and 1.58 and 5.07 (2.45 t 0.87) in the fall 2005.
Kruskal-Wallis tests revealed significant differences
among tower llpes in both spring 2005 lX'7 ,lJ.3.l. df 7, P = 0.06) and

fall 2005

(I'z:

13.71,

df:7, P:0.06).

tn

spring 2005 multiple comparisons dotermired that guyed

towers >305

m AGL were involved in more avian
all medium towers regardless of thc

fatalities than

medium tower's lighting system or support system (P
0.10). Multiple comparisons also determined that

:

medium guyed towers illuminated with both nonllashing/steady-burning red lights (L-810s) and flashing,
red, strobe-like lights were involved in more avian
fatalities than towers lit only with white strobes (both
uoguyed and guyed) (P = 0.10). Similarly, analysis of
data from fall 2005 determined that more birds werc
found under guyed towers >305 m AGL than under all
other medium towers, regardless of the modium tower's
lighting system or suppo system (P :0.03). Although
the same trcnds were present, no statistical differences
werc found among the remaining tower lighting alrd
suppo system categories in the fall 2005 data.
ANOVA ofthe data collected at only guyed, mediumheight towers from both 2005 seasons combined
detected a significant difference among the different
lighting systems (F:3.55, df :3,23, P:0.03). Fisher's
LSD test determined that towers illuminated during the
night wirh flashing lights (L-864) in addition to nonflashing lights (L 8t0) werc involved in significantly

more avian fatalities than towers lit during the night
with only white strobes (L-865, P < 0.01), towers lit with
only red, flashing, incandescent lights (L-864, P :0.02),
and towers lit with only red, strobeJike lights (L-864, P
:0.04). Provided that non-flashing lights, L-810s, were
not illuminated, there were no statistical differences
among the guyed, medium towe$ lit only with flashing
lights (i.e., rcd strobes, whitc strobes, or red, incandes-
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TAB|! 2- The number of total of avian fatalities (by species) at 24 communication to\^ers Iocared lhroughoul Mrchrgan.
USA.
during May 2005 and Seprember 2005 (20 days each-monrir).
Spring 2005

Bird species
Wrld, lurkey (Meleagis ga lpavo)
Ruffed Grouse (t{,rasa umbellus\
Ring-necked Pheasant (Phasianus cobhiLus)
Mourning Dove (Zezaida macroura)
Hairy Woodpecker (Picoitles villosus)

2

<l

3

I

i
I

Northern Flicker (Col.rptes uurutus)
Yellow'bellied Flycatcher (Empidonux floviventis)
Blue J^y (C yanociua cristatd)

2

House Wren (Troglodytes aedon)
W rnter W ren (Troglodytes ttuglodytes)

2
I

Marsh Wren (Crrrrt orus pulustris\
Red-breasfed Nuthatch (Sittu canadensh],
White-breasted Nuthatch (Srt.r c.rrolrrerJls)
American Robin ( ?i!rd, s migatorius,
Wood Thrush (H1locir,la mustelind)

Swainson's Thrush (Catharus
^^tulatus)
Y eery (C ut har us I usc e scen s)
Brown Thrasher (T0rrstomd ruJum)
(jray Catbtrd (Dume tello catulinensis)
Cedar Waxwing (dombycilLt cedrorum)
Yef

low-throated

V

ieo (l/ beo $uyifrons)

3

I

arbler (Dendrcica pensylvanica)
Bay-breasted Warbler ( Dendroica castaneu\
Blackpoll Warbler (Dendroicu striata,
American Redstart (Setophago tuticill.t)
Pine Warbler (Dendroica pinus)
Ov enbrnJ (Se iu r us aur ocupi I

la\

Northern Waterthrush (Seiurus noveboracensis\
Mouf ning Warbler (Opotornis philadelphia)
Common Yellowthroat (Ceothl ypis trichas)
Wilson's Warbler ( l',/ituonia pusilla)
Canada Warbler ( l//sonia c.tnudensis\
B^ltimorc Oriole (lctetus salbula)
Brown-headed Cowbird (Molothrus aterl
Scarlet Tanager (Pi@gu oliyuceo)
Rose-breasted Grosbeak (PheuctiLus ludo\)icianus)

lndigo Bunting (Pdrse nu clanea)
House Finch (Cdlpodtcus mexicunus)
Savannah Sparrow (Passerculus sandwichensis)
Chipping Sparrow (Spizeua passerino)
White-throated Sparfow (Zonotichia albicollis\
White'crowned Sparrow (Zonoituhia \eucophrys>
Lincofn's Sparrow (Melospiza lincolni,
Swamp Sparrow (Melospizo georgionu)
Common Grackle (Srircalus quiscula)

t4

<l

I

<l
4
<l
<l

<l

2

I

4

I

I

I
I

<l
<l

I
I
5
5

I

7

3

6

22

I

II

<l

I

l3

<l
<l
12

2

I

6

<l
<l

I
32
I
t2
I
324
324

<l

t0
1
426
I

6
<l
<l

<l
138
<l

I

I

l0

3

13

3

2
2

I
I
I

3

2

4

I

<l
<l

5

3

l1
l5

2<l
2<l
2<l
63
ll
t
3l
3l
I
|
I
I

l
8

7

12

<l

I

<l

2

I

8

2

3

I

20

5

'7

2

2

I

22

6

I

<l

3

I

t9

5

3

I

2
2
2

I
I
I

I

<I

8

2

3

I

I
2

<1

I

<l
I
<l

I

<l
<l
<l
<l

I

I
I

3

5

2

<l

l0
2

I

2l
20
21
21
53
I
32
32

2

I

<l

<l

I
I

I

4

I

<l
<l

2

2

I

I

<l

22
4

4
2

i

I
I

8

2

l<l
I
|

Percentage

4

I

I
I

I

<l
<l
<l

<l

Number

6

Bf

W

2l
I
ll

3

Cape Miry Warbler (rendroica tig..'inu)

Chestnut-sided

Total

5

Tennessee Warbler ( I/ermiwru peregina\

ack'throated Blue Warbler (Dendruica caerulescens)
Cerulean Warbler (ren droica cerulea)
Black{hroated Green W drblff (Dendroica rirens)
Blackburnian Warbler (Dendroicu Jrsu)

<l
<l
<l

4

Red-eyed Vtreo (Vbeo )livaceus)
Philadelphia Y ireo (Vireo philadelphitus)
Black and-white Warbler (Mniotilta varia)

Hooded Warbler ( r/,4 onia .itinu,
Nashvifle Warbler (|/ermivora ruJicapilla)
Yellow Warbler (Derdroicu petechia)
Magnofia Warbler (Dendtuicu magnolia)
Yellow-rumped tN arbler (Dendnico corcnaxt)

Fall 2005

Number Percentage Number Percentage

I

2

I

3

I
I
I

I

<I

<l

2
2

I
t

I

3

I

I

<1

I

I
2

I

<l

<l

5

4
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Total

Fall 2005

Spring 2005

NLrmber Percentage Number Percentage Number

Bird species

Duckl
Raill

Percentage

<l
<l

<l
<l

Woodpeckert
lcteridael
Crow sizel

t4

Thrush sizet

warbler/vireo sizet

9

2

3

2

421

l2

I
I
27
30

7

173

203

Total

3

names of birds follow the American Ornithologisls' Union (1998).
carcass heavily scavenged, preventing identification of species.

/Vrre.

All

t Bird
I Bird

lodged high in tree, preventing identifioation of species.

> 0.42). The two-sample t test
supported the ANOVA r€sults, demonstrating that
towers lit during the night with non-flashing lights (L-

cent, llashing lights; P

810) in additior to flashing lights (L-864) were involved
in more avian fatalities than towers lit only with flashing
lights (L-864 or L-865, t -3.24, P < 0.01).
Data collectcd from towers studied in fall 2003 and
spring and fall 2004 (Table 4) provide additional support
for the differences between the numbers of fatalities at
116 146 m AGL MPSCS towers with standard lighting

:

(L-864 and L-810 combined) and towers with only
flashing lights. At three guyed toweN studied in fall 2003
a mean of 7.3 fatalities was found during a 20-d search
period. At I I guyed towers searched during spring 2004,
the mean fatality rate pgr tower was 11.0, and in fall
2004, aI 12 towers, the fatality rate per tower was 4.25
fatalities per tower. The numbers of fatalitics at towen
with standard FAA lightirg during the 2003 and 2004
studies were generally much greater than at the towers
with only flashing, rcd lights studied in spring and fall
2005.

DlscussloN

There is littlc quantitative information about the
relationship between the types of FAA lights on

commulication towers and the attraction of birds to

those towers. Regulatory agencics, including the
USFWS. t'AA, and Federal Communications Commission (FCC), have expressed interest in additional
scientific data on this topic, in the form of studies such
as this one.

Gauthreaux and Belser (2006) used a vertically
pointing image intensif,er to observe and compare the
flight paths of birds in an unlit control area to the flight
paths of birds near a communication tower with white
strobes (L-865) and to the flight paths of birds near a
tower lit with red, flashing, incandescent lights (L-864)
combined with steady-burning, red lights (L-810). Birds
flew in straight flight paths over the control area, but
birds flying near the lit communication towers deviated
from a straight flight path, dcmonstmted by curvilinear
movement, and tended to concantrate Irear the towers.
More birds congregated at the tower lit with red,
flashing, incandescent lights combined with steadyburning, red lights than at towers lit only with white
strobes. They also concluded that thgre had been no
studies of bird flight behaviors at communication towers
illuminated only with flashing, red lights. our research
results appear to be consistent with and complement the

results

of

Gauthreaux and Belser (2006).

If

birds

3.

Comparison of bird carcasses found in Michigan, USA, during 20 days of lall migration in 2005 at 24 communication
towers with diffcrent lighting systems approved by the Federal Aviation Administration.

TABLE

Carcasses found

Height
calegory

Light system

searched

Number

Mean

Unguyed

l16 146m

white strobe (L-865)
red strobe (L 864)
red, flashing incandesccnr (L-864)

2

I
2

I

SE

0.67
0.33
0.67

! 0.67
:t 0.33
r 0.33

Guyed

ll6

146 m

>305 m
Total, all towers

white strobe (L-865)
red strobe (L-864)
red, flashing incandescent (L-864)
stntus quo (with steady-burning, red lights) (L-864 and L'810)
status quo (flashing and steady-burning, red lights) (L-864 and L-810)

2.6',7

X 2.t9

8

2.61

2.19

3

t4

4.6/

O.33

3

18

3

120

3

l

t73

!
!
6.00 r
40.00

:t

2.65
18.03
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No

2

4.

The numbers o[bird carcasses found in Michigan, USA, at communication towers with
status-quo.lighting approved by the Michigan public Safety Communications System (MpSCS)
(red,.flashins^ Iights t!;!ra] q16 steady-burnins, red lishrs
t]-,8l0l) in fart (is Sepiember.i
Ostober) 2003, spring (10 29 May) 2004, and fall (? 26 Seprember)-2004.

TABL!

Tower support,
by search period

Carcasses found

No. towers
Height category

searched

Number

t

SE

0.00
1.3

rt

0.00

0.6

:t

Mean

Fall 2003
Unguyed
Guyed

ll6
ll6

146 m
146 m

22

Total
Spring 2004
Unguyed
Guyed

x

t.2

22

l16

ll6

146m

9

146 m

1l

t2l

3

7l

>305 m

2t
Total

5

681

23

t9'7

221

l94f

0.2

11.0:t 2.6
23.7
34.0

a
a

I1.8

l0

Fall 2004
Unguyed
Guyed

l16 146m

ll6

t2
e1

146 m

>305 m

Total

t

t2

5l

3

93

l.l3 :t

0.62
0.31
4.25 1: 0.65
31.00
5.86
1.00

:t

r

156

Data removed Ibr an outlier tall tower because ofpoor conditions for carcass searches and an

unusuar rower guy system.

I Data without birds likely plucked on site by raptors. The songbirds' causes ofdearh sould have
been predation, tower collision, or combinations of the two.
conceltrate morc oflen at towers with status quo FAA
lights that include non-flashing, red lights than at towers
with only white, flashing strobes, as Gauthrcaux and
Bclser report, it seems reasonable that more would
collide with the former type of tower. We found more
fatalities at towers with status quo lights that included
non-llashing, red lights as opposed to towers lit with
ody white, flashing strobes; red, strobe like lights; and
red, flashing, incandescent lights.

Kerlinger et al. (P. Kerlinger, J. Gehring, W.

P.

Erickson, and R. Culry, unpublkhed manust:ript) qualitatively compared fatality rates ol night migrants at
utility-scale wind turbines lit only with red, flashing,
strobelike lights (L'864) with fatality rates at turbines
that were not lit. They found no difference within a
given wind power facility and suggested that red, strobelike lights did not appear to attract or disorient night

in collisions with wind turbines
height from just ovcr 60 m to nearly 122 m
in height. These data support our results and interpre
tation that flashing red lights did not attract or disorient
migrants, resulting
rcnging

ir

as many birds as non-flashing lights. Turbines are
typically lit at the top of the nacelle with one or two
(side-by-sidc at the same height) simultaneously flashing

strobes

or strobelikc lights (usually red, occasionally

white) and usually lack steady-burning lights. We
recommend that the FAA consider the need for non
flashirg lights on communication towers (l-AA 2000).
Our study is the lirst to compare collision rates at
communication towers equipped with differcnt types of

FAA obstruction lighting. The results also provide the
first scientifically validated and economically feasible
means of reducing fatalities of night migrating bifds at
existing communication towers. Our results staongly
suggest that by extinguishing non flashing, red L,810
lights on towers in the 116 146 m height raoge, leaving
only the L-864 (red strobe or red incandescent) flashing
lights or L-865 (white strobe) flashing lights, fatality
rates could be reduced by as much as -50 707o (based
on data from 2005). The fatality rates at towers with
only flashing lights averaged 3.7 fatalities per 20,day
migration study period vs. 13.0 fatalitics at towcrs with
steady-buming, red lights combined with flashing lights.
These reductions are further supported by considering
the mean numben of birds collccted at towers with
steady burning, red lights combined with flashing lights
in previous field seasons (Table 4). By simply removing

the L-810 lights from all communication towers
nationwide, it is possible that one to two million or
more bird collisions with communication towers might
be averted each year, assuming that about four million
birds per year collide with communication towers, an
estimatc that the USFWS considers to be conservative
(estimate from Manville 2001,2005). Although similar
research has determined that two additional methods of
reducing avian collisions include reducing tower height
and eliminating guy support wires, guyed towers (or guy
wircs of those towcrs) now standing are not likely to be
removed from the landscape and tower heights ar€ not

likely to be altered (J. Gehriag, P. Kerlinger, and A.
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l. ln May and September 2003 2005, t€chnicians seached

under Michigan, USA, commulcation lowers lor avran
Migratory birds collide with these structures atrd their supporting guy wiros during p€riods ofattraction to the nighttime
lighting syslems- Numbers ofavian carcasses were compared among towers with different Federal Aviation Administration lighting
PrArE

carcasses.

systems. Photo cr€dits: J. Gehring.

Mawtllle, unpublished manuscript). Therefore, changing
FAA obstruction lighting provides virtually the only
means of reducing fatalities at existing towers.
The elimination of steady-burning, red L-810 lights,

leaving only flashing L-864 lights, would also be
beneficial for tower owners. Although avian fatalities
would not be completely eliminated, the numbe$ of
avian fatalities would undoubtedly be greatly reduced.
The economic incentive for removing L-810 lights is
substantial. Electric consumption, and therefore electric
costs, as well as tower maintelance costs (changing of
bulbs, labor and bulb cost) would be greatly reduced.
The elimination of these same lights would also benefit

the FCC and the FAA. Given that the FCC licenses
towers under mandates of the Natiolal Environmental
Policy Aat (NEPA), this means that reducing fatalities
would allow them to improve their federal compliance
with the Migratory Bird Treaty Act (MBTA; Manville
2O01) and "avoid or minimize impacts" under the
mitigation requirem€nts of NEPA. Provided that light
system changes would maintain safety for aviators,
charges to the FAA advisory circular that would allow
the extinguishing ofnon-flashing L-810 lights would also
help the FAA to comply with the intent of the MBTA,
as well as the intent of Executive Order 13186, the
Migratory Bird Executive Order signed in 2001. We
recommend that removal of the L-8l0lights ftom towa$
should be encouraged by both the FCC and FAA.
Currently, only the white strobe (L-865) system is an
FAA-approved nighttime lighting system for communication towers that lack non-flashing lights. while white
strobg systems provide an FAA-approved option to
significantly reduce avian collisions, there is a general
public disapproval of these systems because they are
more nordous to humans than are red strobes or red
non-flashing lights. ln addition, converting communication toweB with traditional lighting systems to white
strob€ systems catl bc prohibitively costly for tower

companies. We did not find a statistical difference in
avian fatality raies among towers lit only with the
different types of flashing lights (white strobe vs. red
strobe vs. red, flashing incandescent). Our results
suggested that the flashing of a light was more important
in reducing avian collisions than was the color of the
light. The FAA is curently exploring the possibility of
ahanging their recommendations to allow the nonflashing, red L-810 lights to be extinguished on towers
lit with sta|ldad rcd light systems. Giver their mandate
for air safety, the FAA will need to conduct proper tests
of tower visibility or conspicuity to pilots before such
recommendations are changed in ord€r to allow this
cost-emcient and effective option for tower companies.
Although the removal of steady-burning, red L-810
lights from guyed towers in the I 16 146 m AGL height
range resulted in dramatically fewer fatalities, we did not
test whether similar light changes on taller towars (> 147
m AGL) reduced fatalities at those towers. A follow-up
study is currently focused on tall€r guyed towers,
specifically by replicating the design used in this study.
By searching for carcasses simultaneously under towers
that are similar i[ structura but have different lighting
systems, it should be relatively easy to determine
whether the removal of steady-burning, red L-810 lights
will prove effective at taller towcr. Though there are
fewer tall tqwers than towers in the 116 146 m AGL
height range, towers >305 m AGL are responsible for
several times the numbers of fatalities than shorter

torf,ers (J. Gehring, P. Kerlinger, and A. Manville,
unpublished manuscript), Additional studies of tho
relationship between the light systems of taller towers
and avian fatality rates should be the focus of future
conservation research.
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